Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) suppliers

When trying to source PPE, first contact your normal supplier. If your normal supplier does not have stock, refer to the list of manufacturers and suppliers on Manufacturing New Zealand’s website.

The Ministry of Health also has a portal for sourcing PPE: https://www.nxp.nz/personal-protective-equipment/

Other suppliers Seafood NZ are aware of include:

*New Zealand Uniforms*

Email: shaun.crockford@nzuniforms.com

Ph: 021 702 557

*Hibiscus Solutions*

Email: CarolynSutton@hibiscus-solutions.com

*The Reusable Bag Company*

Email: rob@trbc.co.nz

*Sellmyapple*

Email: Kenny Yang sellmyapplenz@gmail.com

Ph: 021706716

*Stay Well Solutions*

Email: Russell Johnston russell.johnston@staywellsolutions.co.nz

Phone: 0211903971

*Tahi Marine Limited*

Email: tony@tahimarine.com

Ph: 021981174
Sauce It

Email: hannah@saucit.co.nz

Ph: 021 939 539

PLEASE NOTE: This is not a Seafood New Zealand endorsement of these companies.